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PROGRAM NOTES 
Notes from the Performers 
Marianne Hirsti / Shiela Kibbe 
What a pleasure to present m.or~ than one.~undred songs from Grieg's exqu~site c?llec-
ti · these four recitals. Gneg s composition of some 170 songs spanned his entire cre-
~ne~e. The challenge for us has been to decide which ones to leave out! Although 
~:eg's songs contain tremendously rich var:iety, the ~usic~l l~guage is i~ediately r~c­
ognizable. Even his early Opus 2 songs, wntten durmg Gneg s years studymg composi-
tion in Leipzig, prove themselves quickly identifiable. This music presents a realm of col-
orful harmonies and melodies which seem to speak directly to the heart. 
Grieg loved his native Norway and enjoyed traveling through the fjords, the narrow val-
leys, and the vast mountains. His curiosity about the orally delivered heritage which had 
withstood generations of telling influenced him and predisposed him to the beauty of 
Nor ·an folk .music. The musical tradition of folk songs, born in cottages far from civi-
lizeu ~ ture, presented an elemental honesty and sincerity which Grieg capitalized on 
and refined in his musical settings. The wild and overwhelming capriciousness of 
nature, as well as the sobering scale of human frailty within nature's greatness, come 
alive through Grieg's rich harmonic language and evocative melodies. 
Poetry leaps to us from the songs of Grieg. Simple rural scenes, patriotic sentiment, 
supernatural encounters, and profound human love all pass before us with humor and 
empathy in sharp focus. Grieg's inspiration came primarily from his native countryside, 
but also from the artistry of his wife, Nina. As he wrote in a letter to his friend T. Finck: 
"I do not think I have more talent for composing songs than for other musical genres. 
So how has it come about that it is the songs precisely that occupy such a prominent 
place in my work? Quite simply because, for once in my life, to quote Goethe, I too was 
a genius. My genius was love. I was in love with a young girl endowed with a 
wonderful voice and equally wonderful as an interpreter. That girl became my wife and 
companion to this very day. For me she was to become - I think I can go so far - the only 
true interpreter of my songs." 
The songs in this series have been ammged into evenings devoted to Grieg's treatment of 
writers from Norway, Denmark, and Germany. 
Our Friday evening concert, "Ibsen and Contemporary Norwegian Poets," features poetry 
by fellow Norwegians. The renowned Henrik Ibsen is featured in Grieg's Op.23 settings 
of the well-known poems from Peer Gynt. In the Op.25 songs on Ibsen's texts, we will 
encounter the beautiful dying swan and the eerie mood of a post-party silence. Grieg's 
close friend, John Paulsen, writes of bosom-swelling patriotism. Thought by many to 
~ave " antlered his talent, Paulsen remains known primarily through Grieg's song set-
ting. · poetry. Poet Bjornstjerne Bjornson established his reputation at an early age, 
and came Poet of Norway, writing "Ja, Vi Elsker Dette Landet" (Yes, We Love This 
Land) which later became Norway's national anthem. In "From Monte Pincio" we experi-
ence his love affair with Rome and a description of a colorful Italian lifestyle. We chose 
his delightful "Fisher's Girl" poetry, as selected and set in Grieg's Op.21, to open this week-
end of song. 
Concert 2, "Folklore and Nature", features poetry written by A.O. Vinje in the second 
official language of Norway: "New Norse." Constructed from various Norwegian 
dialects, this language developed after 1814, during the time when Norway searched for 
its sense of individuality following 400 years of domination by the Danish Crown. 
Vinje's poems within Grieg's Op.33 do not form a story continuum. Rather, they pres-
ent a series of different observations and life experiences. Grieg's music, however, 
translates the subtle shifts of mood and character with folk-like rhythms, enticing 
melodies, and chords of expressive poignancy. The Op.60 songs, inspired by poetry of 
Vilhelm Krag, present a gigantic range of moods. We experience games on a bright 
summer night, and feel grief and empathy at the loss of a child. These settings were 
particularly meaningful to Edward and Nina Grieg, whose only daughter, Alexandra, 
died before turning two. Throughout his lifetime, Grieg set several poems which 
explore this extraordinary world of parental grief. 
Saturday evening's recitals showcases "THE CONTINENTAL GRIEG: GERMAN , ~ 
DANISH POETRY." Here we encounter Grieg the continental artist who lived in 
Germany and later in Copenhagen, Denmark. He befriended the poets H.C. Andersen, 
Holger Drachmann, and Otto Benzon while abroad, and we hear from each of them in 
this concert. 
Benzon's poetry, especially, seems to have inspired Grieg to write with even more har-
monic complexity and expansiveness. The songs of Op.69 and Op.70 show a connection 
between music and words that leans even to moments of impressionistic writing! Grieg 
studied in Leipzig and became acquainted with the language, as well as the music histo-
ry, of that city's mother country. He chose poetry by the great German poets Goethe 
and Heine, and we hear hints of Schubert and Schumann in the settings of these songs. 
Our final concert develops a story theme throughout the evening of "Travelling through 
Mysterious Mountains." The Op.32 Den Bergtekne brings us a wanderer who tells of 
the delightful girls he has met on his travels. After this quasi-prologue we hear, again, 
the "New Norse" language, this time from Ame Garborg's book Haugtussa. Grieg said 
of this book: 
"For the past few days I've been completely engrossed in some extraordinary lyrical 
poetry; it's a work of genius, where the music is practically there already. It 's simply a 
matter of writing it down." 
The five songs without opus number introduce us to the young girl Veslemoy as she 
enjoys her simple life and thoughts. Grieg's piano Ballade appears on this concert as a 
moment of contemplation amidst all the story-telling. The variations on a Norwegian 
folksong pass from simplicity into deep darkness before they return to the melancholic 
theme. Grieg's most well-known and extensive vocal work, the Op.67 Haugtussa =~de, 
closes the evening and the series. We meet again the shepherdess Veslemoy, no{ ~ 
grown and aware of her ability to foresee the future. She has been nicknamed 
Haugtussa, for the villagers consider her an outcast, a witch. Her first love has aban-
doned her for a rich farm girl, and, although Garborg's book follows Haugtussa on her 
-
travels through the Underworld, Grieg ends his cycle a la Schubert: Veslemoy sits 
beside her friend, the brook, and shares her sadness. 
While on the surface the songs of Grieg may appear simple, strophic, and straightfor-
ward, closer study reveals Grieg to be a masterful painter of text. His vivid portrayals 
of Norwegian lifestyle, along with his evocation of Norway's pristine geography, pro-
vide the performer as well as the listener with an unforgettable experience of beauty 
and rich emotion. 
Poetry by Heinrich Heine (1797-1856) 
Eingehiillt in graue Wolken 
Eingehiillt in graue Wolken, 
Schlafen jetzt die grossen Gotter, 
Und ich hore, wie sie schnarchen, 
Und wir haben wildes Wetter. 
Wildes Wetter Sturmeswiiten 
Will r rme Schiff zerschellen! 
Ach,l. iigelt diese Wintle 
Und rue herrenlosen Wellen! 
Kanns nicht hindem, dalS es stiirmet, 
Dass da drohnen Mast und Bretter, 
Und ich hiill mich in den Mantel, 
Um zu schlafen wie die Gotter. 
Hor ich das Liedchen klingen 
Hor ich das Liedchen klingen, 
Das einst die Liebste sang, 
So will mir die Brust zerspringen 
Vor wildem Schmerzendrang. 
Es treibt mich ein dunkles Sehnen 
Hinauf zur Waldeshoh', 
Dort lost sich auf in Tri:inen 
Mein iibergrolSes Weh. 
Ich stand in dunkeln Traumen 
Ich stand in dunkeln Traumen 
Und starrt ihr Bildnis an, 
Und das geliebte Antlitz 
Heimlich zu leben begann. 
Um ihr Lippen zog sich 
Ein l ' wunderbar, 
Und "' on Wehmutstri:inen 
Ergli:inzte ihr Augenpaar. 
Auch meine Tranen flossen 
Mir von den Wangen herab -
Veiled in grey clouds 
Veiled in grey clouds, 
The great gods sleep now, 
And I hear how they snore; 
And we have wild weather. 
Wild weather, raging storms, 
Will smash the unfortunate ship! 
Ah, who can restrain this wind, 
And the unruly waves! 
I can't stop the storm from raging, 
Or the mast and deck from groaning, 
And I wrap myself in my cloak, 
In order to sleep like the gods. 
Tr. Pamela Della! 
I bear the dear song sounding 
I hear the dear song sounding 
That once my beloved sang. 
And my heart wants to burst so strongly 
From the savage pressure of pain. 
A dark longing is driving me 
Up into the heights of the woods 
Where in my tears can be dissolved 
My own colossal woe. 
Tr. Paul Hindemith 
I stood in darkened daydreams 
I stood in darkened daydreams 
And stared at her portrait long 
As that beloved face was 
Secretly coming to life. 
Around her lips there blossomed 
A wondrous laughing smile, 
And melancholy teardrops -
They glittered in her fair eyes. 
Likewise my teardrops welled up 
And flowed down mournful cheeks 
Und ach, ich kann's nicht glauben, 
Da1S ich dich verloren hab! 
Abschied 
Das gelbe Laub erzittert, 
Es fallen die Blatter herab; 
Ach, alles, was hold und lieblich, 
Verwelkt und sinkt ins Grab. 
Die Wipfel des Waldes umflimmert 
Ein schmerzlicher Sonnenschein; 
Das mogen die letzten Kiisse 
Des scheidenden Sommers sein. 
Mir ist, als miisst ich weinen 
Aus tiefstem Herzensgrund; 
Dies Bild erinnert mich wieder 
An unsre Abschiedsstund. ' 
Ich miliSte dich verlassen, 
Und wwste, du stiirbest bald! 
Ich war der scheidende Sommer 
Du warst der sterbende Wald. 
Das alte Lied 
Es war ein alter Konig, 
Sein Herz war schwer, sein Haupt war grau; 
Der arme alte Konig, 
Er nahm eine junge Frau. 
Es war ein schoner Page, 
Blond war sein Haupt, leicht war sein Sinn; 
Er trug die seid'ne Schleppe 
Der jungen Konigin. 
Kennst du das alte Liedchen? 
Es klingt so siliS, es klingt so triib! 
Sie mu1Sten beide sterben, 
Sie hatten sich viel zu lieb. 
Wo sind sie hin? 
Es rat ins Meer der Runenstein, 
Da sitz' ich mit meinen Traumen. 
Es pfeift der Wind, die Mowen schrein, 
Die Wellen, die wandem und schaumen. 
Ich habe geliebt manch schones Kind 
Und manchen guten Gesellen -
Alas, I can't believe it, 
That I am deprived of you. 
Tr. David Kenneth Smith 
Parting 
The yellow foliage trembles, 
The leaves fall down; 
Oh, everything, that is lovely and sweet, 
Wilts and sinks into the grave. 
The tops of the forest conceal 
A painful sunshine; 
The last kisses are like 
The departing summer. 
I weep, as I must, 
From deepest heart's reason; 
This scene again reminds me 
Of our parting-hours. 
I had to part from you 
Knowing, you would die soon! 
I was the departing summer, 
You were the ailing forest. 
Tr. John H. Cambell 
The Old Song 
There was an old king, 
His heart was heavy, his head was gray; 
The poor, old king, 
He took a young wife. 
There was a handsome pageboy, 
Blond was his hair, light was his manner; 
He carried the silk train 
Of the young queen. 
Do you know this old song? 
It sounds so seet, it sounds so troubled! 
They both had to die, 
For they loved each other too much. 
Tr. Emily Ezust 
Where have they gone! 
The runestone juts·into the sea, 
And I sit there with my dreams. 
The wind whistles and the seagulls r 
And the waves, they wander and fo-
I have loved many a fair girl 
And made many good friends -
Wo sind sie hin? Es pfeift der Wind, 
Es schiiumen und wandern die Wellen. 
Opus 48, Sechs Lieder 
~ 
by Heinrich Heine (1797-1856) 
Leise zieht durch mein Gemiit 
Liebliches Gelaute, 
Klinge, kleines Friihlingslied, 
Kling hinaus ins Weite. 
Zieh hinaus bis an das Haus, 
Wo die veilchen sprie.Ben, 
Wenn du eine Rose schaust, 
Sag, ich la.B sie grii.Ben. 
t'l Dere4t. Gedanke mein 
by Emanuel van Geibel (1815-1884) 
Dereinst, Gedanken mein, 
Wirst ruhig sein. 
Lii.Bt Liebesglut 
Dich still nicht werden, 
Jn kiihler Erden, 
Da schliifst du gut, 
Dort ohne Lieb' und ohne Pein 
Wirst ruhig sein. 
Was du im Leben 
Nicht hast gefunden, 
Wenn es entschwunden, 
Wird's dir gegeben, 
Dann ohne Wunden 
Und ohne Pein 
Wirst ruhig sein. 
Lauf der Welt 
by Johann Ludwig Uhland (1787-1862) 
An jedem Abend geh' ich aus 
Hinauf den Wiesensteg. 
Sie schaut aus ihrem Gartenhaus, 
Es stehet hart am Weg. 
Wir •' uns noch nie bestellt, 
Es is so der Lauf der Welt. 
Ich wei.B nicht, wie es so geschah, 
Seit lange kiiss' ich sie, 
Where have they gone? The wind whistles, 
And the waves foam and wander. 
Opus 48, Six Songs 
Greeting 
by Heinrich Heine (1797-1856) 
Sweet chimes are softly 
filling my soul; 
Ring, little springtime-song 
Ring out far and wide. 
Go forward till you reach the house, 
where the violets bloom; 
And if you see a rose, 
give her my greetings. 
Tr. Marty Lucas 
Then. my thoughts 
by Emanuel van Geibel (1815-1884) 
Then, my thoughts 
Will be calm. 
Thought the heat of passion does not leave 
you calm 
Jn the cooling earth 
You will sleep well 
With neither love nor suffering 
You will be calm. 
What you have not found 
In this life, 
When that has disappeared 
It will be given to you 
Then without suffering 
And without pain · 
You will be calm. 
Tr. Julius Wender 
The way of the world 
by Johann Ludwig Uhland (1787-1862) 
Each evening I go out, 
over the meadow-path. 
She looks out from her summerhouse, 
which stands by the pathway. 
We have never questioned this, 
it is just the way things are. 
I don't know how it happened so, 
for a long time I kiss her, 
kh bitte nicht, sie sagt nicht: ja! 
Doch sagt sie: nein! auch nie. 
Wenn Lippe gem auf Lippe ruht, 
Wir hindem's nicht, uns diinkt es gut. 
Das Liiftchen mit der Rose spielt, 
Es fragt nicht: hast mich lieb? 
Das Roschen sich am Taue kiihlt, 
Es sagt nicht lange: gib! 
Ich liebe sie, sie liebet mich, 
Doch keines sagt: ich liebe dich! 
Die yerschwiegene Nachtigall 
by Walther von der Vogelweide (1170-1228) 
Unter den Linden, 
an der Haide, 
wo ich mit meinem Trauten saJS, 
da mogt ihr finden, 
wie wir beide 
die Blumen brachen und das Gras. 
Vor dem Wald mit siillem Schall, 
Tandaradei! 
sang irn Tal die Nachtigall. 
lch kam gegangen 
zu der Aue, 
mein Liebster kam vor rnir dahin. 
lch ward empfangen 
als hehre Fraue, 
daJS ich noch irnmer selig bin. 
Ob er mir auch Kiisse bot? 
Tandaradei! 
Seht, wie ist mein Mund so rot! 
Wie ich da ruhte, 
wiillt' es einer, 
behiite Gott, ich schamte mich. 
Wie mich der Gute 
herzte, keiner 
erfahre das als er und ich-
und ein kleines Vogelein, 
Tandaradei! 
das wird wohl verschwiegen sein. 
Zur Rosenzeit 
by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832) 
Ihr verbliihet, siiBe Rosen, 
Meine Liebe trug euch nicht; 
I don't ask, she doesn't say yes, 
however, she also never says no. 
If lips like to rest on lips, 
we forbid them not, it pleases us well. 
The little breeze plays with the rose, 
it doesn't ask: do you love me? 
The little grasses are chilled by the dew, 
they don't often say: stop! 
I love her, she loves me, 
however neither says: I love you! 
Tr. John H. Campbell 
The silenced nightingale 
by Walther von der Vogelweide (1170-1228) 
Under the lindens 
on the heath 
at the spot where I sat with my boyfrie ~ 
you might discover 
how he and I 
squashed the flowers and the grass. 
From the woods came a sweet sound -
"Tandaradei!" 
- the nightingale singing in the valley. 
I came 
to the meadow; 
my sweetheart had arrived before me. 
He greeted me 
as a noble lady 
I'm still very happy about that. 
Did he offer me kisses? 
"Tandaradei!" 
- See how red my lips are! 
If anyone found out, God forbid! 
what happened as I lay there, 
I would be deeply ashamed. 
May nobody know 
how the young man embraced me 
except him and me -
and a little bird -
"Tandaradei!" 
who will certainly keep a secret. 
Tr. Peter Low 
Time of Roses 
---
by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (174, 2) 
You are wilting, sweet roses -
my love could not sustain you. 
Bliihtet, ach! dem Hoffnungslosen, 
Dem der Gram die Seele bricht! Jener Tage 
denk' ich trauernd, 
Als ich, Engel, an dir hing, 
Auf das erste Kni:ispchen lauemd 
Friih zu meinem Garten ging; 
Alle Bliiten, alle Friichte 
Noch zu deinen Fiillen trug 
Und vor deinem Angesichte 
Hoffnung in dem Herzen schlug. 
Ein Traum 
by Friedrich Martin von Bodenstedt 
(1819-1892) 
Mir tr"" te einst ein schi:iner Traum: 
Mid '.  e eine blonde Maid; 
Es wi:ir m griinen Waldesraum, 
Es war zur warmen Friihlingszeit. 
Die Knospe sprang, der Waldbach schwoll, 
Fern aus dem Dorfe scholl GeHiut -
Wir waren ganzer Wonne voll, 
Versunken ganz in Seligkeit. 
Und schi:iner noch als einst der Traum 
Begab es sich in Wirklichkeit -
Es war am griinen Waldesraum, 
Es war zur warmen Frilhlingszeit. 
Der Waldbach schwoll, die Knospe sprang, 
Geliiut erscholl vom Dorfe her -
lch hielt dich fest, ich hielt dich lang 
Und lasse dich nun nimmermehr! 
0 frilhlingsgrilner Waldesraum! 
Du lebst in mir durch alle Zeit -
Dort ward die Wirklichkeit zum Traum, 
Dort ward der Traum zur Wirklichkeit! 
Bloom for hopelessness then, 
for he whose soul is breaking from sorrow! 
I think mournfully of those days 
when I hung on you, angel, 
waiting for your first little bud 
and going to my garden early; 
Every blossom, every fruit 
I carried to your feet; 
and before your countenance, 
hope throbbed in my heart. 
Tr. Emily Ezust 
Adream 
by Friedrich Martin von Bodenstedt (1819-
1892) 
I once had a beautiful dream: 
I was in love with a fair-haired young 
woman, 
we were in a green forest glade, 
it was warm spring weather. 
the buds were sprouting, the brook was 
running strong, 
the sounds of the distant village could be 
heard, 
we were full of joy, 
immersed in bliss. 
And even more beautiful than the dream 
was what occurred in reality -
it was in a green forest glade 
it was warm spring weather. 
The buds were sprouting, the brook was 
running strong, 
the sounds of the distant village reached our 
ears -
I held you tight, I held you long, 
and now will never again let you go! 
Oh spring-green glade! 
You are alive in me for all time -
That is where reality became a dream 
and the dream became reality! 
Tr. Peter Low 
Settings of Poetry sung in Danish 
Forarsregn 
Det klinger som fra fine Instrumenter, 
Og b0jer du det grnnne Blad til side; 
Sa ser du Parkens Alier hvor de glide 
med sprede hender over Strengelegen. 
0 Strrengeleg! Min Ungdoms dyre Minde! 
Da gik jeg som berust af Varens Bad 
og sang hen for mig selv sa sjrele glad. 
Og lyttende stod Busk og Blomst og Blad 
mens Fuglen flagred til sin Elskerinde. 
Det klinger nu som da fra fine Strrenge, 
det suser sagte gennem sprede Blade. 
Se, Busken ryster sig og en Kaskade 
af Perletoner triller over Gruset. 
Jeg f0jer Tarer selv til regnens Toner. 
Korn, kom hver Alf, som skjuler sig bag 
Blad, 
den Forarsregn gj0r sund, gj0r sjrele glad, 
om end en Vemod dirrer i det Kvad, 
som Trreet nikker til med tunge Kroner. 
Til men dreng 
Min krere lille Genteleman, min egen dejlige 
Dreng, 
nu ligger du, vel og saver sa s0dt i din lille 
seng. 
Jeg ser dig tydelig for mig, som jeg sa ofte 
dig sa, 
pa Puden det lille Hoved, pa teppet de 
Hrender sma. 
Men Fatter sidder i England og Fatter han 
saver ej. 
Han sidder i England og skriver et 
F0dselsdagsbrev til dig, 
og det skal ga over salten S0 og det skal ga 
over land 
og komme den to og tyvende til min lille 
Nilsemann. 
Gid du altid ma glredes ved det, som Livet 
dig gav, 
glredes ved dine Coder og ikke komme med 
Krav: 
Huske at lykken finder ingen, som ej forstod 
at den bestandig ligger lige foran ens Fod. 
Settings of Poetry sung in Danish 
Spring showers 
The strains of magic instruments sound 
Beneath each tender leaf that is appearing; 
the forest sprites play melodies endearing, 
their harmonies from every tree resounding. 
0 sound of youth! How dear the 
recollection! 
My soul was drunk with all the joys of 
spring. 
Ah, how my song then made the forest ring: 
Happily each bush, each flower sang 
as woodcocks preened, displaying their 
affection. 
And now again the forest sprites are stirring, 
their music whispers through the green 
forest 
The branches, quivering, release a sho-, 
of silvery tones cascading. 
My glad tears mingle with raindrops, 
Come, come ye sprites, 'neath tender leaves 
concealed, 
some know the joy of April's blessed rain. 
Fear not the sadness lurking, now in pain: 
Behold, the trees with swelling crowns are 
bowing. 
To my son 
My dearest little gentleman, my charming, 
playful, young son: 
Now surely you are sleeping, for evening 
just begun. 
I see you clearly before me tucked in your 
warm little bed: 
Securely you clutch the pillow that cradles 
your head. 
But papa is off in England, and papa is wide 
awake: 
He's writing a nice birthday letter to go with 
your birthday cake. 
And it will carry over land and sea, your 
papa's message of joy, 
and right on your birthday it will come to 
my little birthday boy. 
May you always be happy, with that which 
heaven bestows. 
Grateful for every blessing, serenely b~ g 
life's woes. 
And may you always remember; happiness 
will arise 
Sa til lykke, min k<ere, min fine og gode 
Dreng, 
Du star som en lille Forarsblomst i Livets 
den gr0IUle Eng. 
Og Fattermand kan ej se dig, men trenke pa 
dig han vil, 
og det vil han blive ved med, sa lenge som 
han er til. 
'I Ved Moders Grav 
Sov nu s0dt, du lille Mor, 
~ sov nu s0dt i Kisten inde, 
tunge vare tarer rinde, 
mens vi strede dig til Jord. 
Mat er nu dit 0jes Glar, 
stum din k<ere milde stemme. 
Ak, men vi skal ikke glemme, 
hvad for oss du vreret har. 
Aid', dre Hjrerte slog, 
aldrlg edre Hjrerte bristed, 
aldrig bedre Mor blev mistet, 
Herren gav og Herren tog. 
Sov .da, lille Mor, i Fred, 
Tak for alt du var i Livet. 
Tak for Alt, hvad du har givet 
af din rige Kjrerlighed. 
Jule-Sne 
Jeg vandrer gennem Skoven ved Juletid: 
der falder Sne fra oven sa vinterhvid, 
sa vinterhvid den frosne Dug 
neddrysser lydl0st, Fnug ved Fnug, 
og smelter pa min Hands den varme Flade, 
mens Foden trreder melem visne Blade. 
Jeg ser pa Handen de tarer sta 
det er som en Hulken jeg h0rte: 
nu blir vore Minder, store og sma, 
gennem Skoven for Vinden forte. 
Skal Alt da hvirvles for Vintren hen, 
skal Sorg og Adskillelse rade? 
Nej, Julesneen er Menneskets Ven, 
den gemmer hans dybeste Gade. 
Pa handen et Fnug en Drabe sa hed 
vi stirrer mod tindrende Blikke: 
en Tare, som gennem vor Tanke gled 
ak! andet er det vel ikke! 
Men krymper vi os under Verdens N0d 
men- eme reldes og strrenges: 
den ;,.. e Tare, den falder sa bl0d, 
pa Alt, hvad som savner og lrenges. 
Jeg vandrer gennem Skoven ved Juletid: 
So a happy, happy birthday, my handsome, 
and proud young man. 
You stand like a springtime flower adorning 
life's meadowland. 
Though papa must now be wandering, but 
his thoughts are with you every day, 
and his thinking of you will continue to life 
is passing away. 
At mother's grave 
Rest in peace, o mother dear. 
Rest in peace, thy journey ended; · 
Bitter tears with love are blended 
as we weep beside thy bier. 
Closed are now thine eyes in rest, 
silenced is thy voice forever. 
How our lives by thee were blessed. 
Ended now in bitter pain. 
Thine the endless joy of heaven; 
He by whom all gifts are given 
now has called thee home again. 
Rest in peace in heaven above, 
how are hearts with thanks are glowing. 
Thanks to thee for blessings flowing 
from thy boundless motherlove. 
Christmas Snow 
O'er wooded hills I wander, 'tis Christmas; 
Disturbing thoughts come as snow falls, 
The hoarfrost gleams in winter sun; 
Soft snowflakes falling one by one 
Soon melt upon my outstretch'd hand, 
On straw and wither'd leaves my feet tread, 
The melting snowflakes are winter's tears, 
The wind is the sound of her sighing; 
They echo our spirit's innermost fears: 
That the end of all life is dying! 
Must all surrender to winter's wind? 
Bides aught but affliction and sorrow? 
A flake on the hand, a droplet so warm, 
Ephemeral visions of sadness, 
Have burden'd our spirit with such alarm; 
Ah! Let us leave this dark madness! 
If pity and care for the human plight cause 
Gloom and despair to come thronging, 
Recall the snowflakes so fluffy and white 
That cover all sadness and longing. 
O'er wooded hills I wander, 
der falder Sne fra oven sa forarsblid; 
sa forarsmildt de bl0de Fnug 
i Faldet smcelter som en Dug, 
det nadigst alle skjulte Spirer vceder, 
mens alle Minders Kilder sagte grceder. 
Snegl. snegl! 
Snegl, Snegl, kom ud af dit Hus! 
Korn, lille Snegl, kom ud af dit Hus 
og se, hvor Verden er sk0n! 
Se, hvor Blomsteme mylrer frem 
hist over Engen i tcette Klynger 
med Farve pa Kind og lysende Smil. 
Og h0r, hvad Fuglen i Luften synger, 
h0r, hvad der hviskes i Vindenes Sus ... 
Snegl, Snegl, kom ud af dit Hus! 
Snegl, Snegl, bliv i dit Hus, 
Bliv i dit Hus, du har jo et Hus, 
Du fik jo et Hus, som du vilde. 
Du valgte jo selv, det husker du vel 
at blive en lille, almindelig Snegl, 
Ingen af Skovens, de store, sorte, 
Frie, husvilde, n0gne Snegle. 
Snegl, Snegl, bliv i dit Hus! 
Luk dine 0jne for Blomstemes Smil, 
tcet dine 0ren for Fuglens Sange, 
stceng dine Tanker for Vindenes Sus. 
Snegl, Snegl, bliv i dit Hus. 
Lys Nat 
Var det ej nylig, Solen sank 
ned bag Skovene i det Fjerne, 
nylig forst, at den blege Stjeme 
sa sit Billed i B0lgen blank? 
Er det alt Dagens Guld, som gryr? 
Glider alt Solens Lavastrnmme 
over de bjergeb0lgede Skyr? 
Er det forbi med Nattens Drnmme? 
Neppe kommen drager du bort! 
t'is Christmas; 
Disturbing thoughts come as snow falls; 
The hope of spring is in the air, 
Soft snow is melting ev'rywhere. 
The hidden seeds of life soon end their 
sleeping, 
As souls immers'd in gloom are softly 
weeping. 
Tr. William Jewson 
Snail. snail! 
Snail, snail, come out of your shell! 
Come, little snail, come out of your shell, 
Behold, how fair is the earth! 
See the flowers that bloom and grow, 
There in the meadow profusely springing; 
They smile at the sun, they sway in the 
wind-
And high above hear the songbirds it · g. 
Listen to secrets the breezes can tell .. . 
Snail, snail, come out of your shell! 
Snail, snail, stay in your shell, 
stay in your shell, just stay in your shell, 
You're living the life that you wanted. 
You chose it yourself--because you were 
frail--
To be just a regular, everyday snail, 
Rather than one of those big, and ugly, 
Homeless creatures that roam the forest. 
Snail, snail, stay in your shell, 
Stay in your shell, just stay in your shell. 
Cover your eyes to the flowers that bloom, 
Shut up your ears to the songbirds' singing, 
Hear not the secrets the breezes can tell--
Snail, snail, stay in your shell, 
Stay in your shell. 
Tr. William Halverson 
Light night 
Surely the sun, but moments ago, 
O'er whispering forests was sinking? 
Surely myriads of stars now blinking 
Scarce have kindled their lustrous glow? 
Is it the dawn that lights the sky? 
Comes now the sun in blazing splf 
Gilding the clouds that hover on lu 
Must now the night to day surrender? 
Blessed darkness, yielding to dawn, 
Lyse Nat, hvi er du sa kort? 
Si;: dig for 
Se dig for, nar du velger din vei, 
tidt gar sti over gyngende Grunde. 
Vov dig lenger fra Bredden ej, 
end hvor du ved, du kan bunde. 
Se deg for, hvor du setter din Fod, 
Var dig vel for Smudset og Dyndet, 
Skrebnen blir dig kun lidet god, 
Nil.r mod dig selv du har syndet. 
Faldet foger sa bitter en Bod, 
Se dig for, hvor du sretter din Fod. 
~ 
by H.C. Andersen (1805-1875) 
Der, et herlig Land, 
de~, es Poesien. 
Dei'11 r i Himlen op, 
det rummes i en Rosenknop, 
Og Hjertemelodien 
bor pa dets gmnne Strand. 
Der faas det rige Guld 
hvorved du Verdner vinder, 
Der bliver Hjertet ungt; 
Og er dig Livet altfor tungt, 
du Jacobsstigen finder 
til Himlen underfuld. 
Dertil et Sk0nhedsdigt 
sig Hverdagslivet hrever; 
Du Pagtens land med Gud 
som star nil.r Verdner slettes ud, 
det kaldes Poesien, 
det Lysets Fredreland! 
Opus 5 Hjertets Melodier 
by H.C. Anderson (1805-1875) 
Io brune 0jne 
To brune 0jne jeg nylig sa 
i dem mit Hjem og min Verden la. 
Der £lammed' Snillet og Barnets Fred; 
jeg glemmer dem aldrig i Evighed! 
Du fatter ej B0lgernes evige Gang 
Du: ej B0lgernes evige Gang, 
Ej ;.;., en, som svulmer i Tonernes Klang, 
Ej F0lelsen dybt i Blomstens Duft, 
Sollysets Flamme mod Storm og Luft, 
Summer night, ah, where have you gone? 
Walk with care 
Walk with care on the pathway of life, 
oft it ventures over ground that is quaking; 
Walk with care 'midst humanity's strife, 
mark well the road you are taking. 
Walk with care as each footstep you take, 
ever onwards and upwards ascending, 
When the precepts of God you forsake, 
'tis but yourself you're offending. 
High the cost when amends you must make, 
Walk with care as each footstep you take. 
~ 
by H.C. Andersen (1805-1875) 
There is a glorious land, 
Where poesy is reigning: 
It reaches to the skies, 
It glows like pearls in children's eyes. 
A song all joys containing 
sounds from its verdant strand. 
This land has wealth untold; 
But ask, and it is given, 
their hearts forever young, 
though pierced by arrows meanly flung, 
all find the path to heaven, 
where every heart's consoled. 
The simple joys of life 
are there endowed with beauty; 
God's lovely promised land, 
that will forever firmly stand; 
to her all hearts are clinging 
the land of poesy! 
Opus 5 Melodies of the heart 
by H.C. Anderson (1805-1875) 
Two brown eyes 
Two brown eyes I recently spied 
And in them lay my home and my world, 
There talent flamed, and peace of the child; 
I shall not forget them in eternity. 
You understand not the eternal beating of 
the waves 
You understand not the eternal beating of 
the waves, 
Not the spirit that dwells in the sound of the 
notes, 
De Fugles Kviddren af Lrengsel og Lyst, 
Og tror dog, Du fatter en Digters Bryst? 
Der svulmer det mer end i B0Igens Gang, 
Der findes jo Kilden ti! hver en Sang. 
Der voxer Blomsten med evig Duft, 
Der brrender det uden den kj0lende Luft, 
Der kjrempe Aander i Lrengsel og Lyst, 
De kjrempe mod D0den dybt i hans Bryst! 
leg elsker Dig 
Min Tankes Tanke ene du er vorden, 
Du er mit Hjertes forste Krerlighed. 
Jeg elsker Dig, som Ingen her pa Jorden, 
Jeg elsker Dig i Tid og Evighed! 
Min Tanke er et mregtigt Fjeld 
Min Tanke er et mregtigt Fjeld, 
Der over Himlene gaar; 
Mit Hjerte er et Hav saa dybt, 
Hvor B0lge mod B0lge slaar. 
Og Fjeldet l0fter dit Billed 
H0jt mod Himlens Blaa. 
Men selv Du lever i Hjertet, 
Hvor dybe Brrendinger gaa. 
Nor the feeling deep in the scent of the 
flowers, 
The flame of the sun against storm and air 
The longing and lust of the twittering bird~ 
And yet you believe that you can grasp a 
poet's breast? 
For it swells more than the beating waves, 
And is the source of every song. 
The flower grows there, its scent everlastin: 
And there is fire with no cooling air. 
Spirits struggle there, longingly, lustfully, 
Fighting with death, deep in his breast. 
I love you 
You have become the single thought of my 
thoughts, 
you are the first love of my heart. 
I love you as no one else here on Eo-
I love you for time and eternity! ' 
My thought is a mighty mountain 
My thought is a mighty mountain, 
That towers above the skies; 
My heart is a sea so deep, 
Where wave beats against wave. 
And the mountain bears up your image 
High against the blue sky. 
But you dwell in my heart 
Where the deep waves break. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Eska 
Mr. John W. Fish Jr. 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Ms. Julia A. Hennig 
Mrs. Faria H. Krentzman 
Mr: and Mrs. Robert J. Maganuco 
Mr. William S. McMillan 
Sr. Mary Daniel Meahl 
Ms. Elaine Murphy 
Mr. Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel C. Weinberg 
Mr. John Alan Wickey 
This L resents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of 
September 21, 2007. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from thi~ list We thank 
You for your understanding. For more information on how you can support the Boston Umyers1.ty College of 
Fine Arts and School of Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumm Relations, 
Boston. University College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, at 617-353-2048 or 
CCsantos@bu.edu. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell viola• 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
Cathy Basrak, viola 
Bonnie Black pedagogy• 
Lynn Chang violin 
Jules Eskin cello 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Marc Johnson 
Bayla Keyes violin• 
Michelle LaCourse via/a• 
Lucia Lin violin• 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Richard Mackey horn 
Richard Menaul horn 
Craig Nordstrom clarinet 
Elizabeth Ostling.flute 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon 
Eric Ruske horn• 
Robert Sheena English horn 
Ethan Sloane clarinet• 
Samuel Solomon percussion 
James Sommerville horn 
Linda Toote flute 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• PIANO 
Ikuko Mizuno violin Jonathan Bass• 
John Muratore, guitar Anthony di Bonaventura• 
George Neikrug cello++ Maria Oodes-Jaguaribe• 
James Orleans double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Leslie Parnas cello Randall Hodgkinson 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Victor Rosenbaum 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello• COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Rhonda Rider cello Shiela Kibbe• 
Todd Seeber double bass Robert Merfeld 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin• 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe 
ORGAN 
Nancy Granert 
Peter Sykes• 
VOICE 
Michelle Alexander 
Ken Amis tuba Sarah Arneson• 
Peter Chapman trumpet Michael Beattie 
Geralyn Coticone flute Penelope Bitzas• 
Doriot Dwyer flute Sharon Daniels' 
Terry Everson trumpet• James Demler' 
John Ferrillo oboe Gary Durham 
Richard Flanagan percussion Simon Estes• 
Joseph Foley trumpet Kyle Ferrill 
Timothy Genis percussion Jodi Goble 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Phyllis Hoffman• 
Ronald Haroutounian Frank Kelley 
bassoon Susan Ormont 
John Heiss flute Jerrold Pope• 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Maria Spacagna 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Lynn Larsen horn 
Don Lucas trombone• 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of111eatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operations Officer• 
Tracy Rider, Director of Admissions and Student Affairs• 
Anthony Enslow, Executive Assistant• 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
•-indicates employee of the School of Music* 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola da gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell lute 
Martin Pearlman Baroque 
ensembles• 
Robinson Pyle 
natural trumpet 
Marc Schachman 
Baroque oboe 
Jane Starkman 
Baroque violin, viola 
Daniel Stepner 
Baroque violin 
Peter Sykes harpsichord* 
MUSICOLOGY 
Victor Coelho* 
Paul Harris* 
Brita Heimarck• 
Thomas Peattie* 
Joshua Rifkin• 
Andrew Shenton• 
Joel Sheveloff* 
Jeremy Yudkin• 
THEORY and 
COMPOSITION 
Martin Amlin' 
Theodore Antoniou• 
Deborah Burton• 
Richard Cornell' 
Joshua Fineberg• 
Lukas Foss 
Osvaldo Golijov 
Samuel Headrick' 
David Kopp• 
Rodney Lister• 
Ketty Nez• 
John Wallace• 
Steven Weigt• 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury' 
Bernadette Colley 
Andre de Quadros• 
Joy Douglass 
David Hebert' 
Patrick Jones• 
Warren Levenson 
William McManus• 
James Merenda 
Sandra Nicolucci' 
Anthony Palmer 
Evan Sanders 
Steven Scott 
John Wallace• 
CONDUCTING 
E. Wayne Abercrombie 
David Hoose• 
Ann Howard Jone•• 
David Martins 
OPERA INSTITUTE 
Judi th Chaffee 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
Sharon Daniels* 
Ruth Benson Levin 
William Lumpkin* 
Adam McLean 
Betsy Polatin 
Christien Polos 
Maria Spacagna 
Jeffrey Stevens 
Allison Voth* 
STAFF PIANISTS 
Michelle Alexander 
Eve Budnick 
Jodi Goble 
Phillip Oliver 
David Richardson 
Lorena Tecu 
*Denotes full-time 
faculty 
Department Chairmen 
represented in bold 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Production and Perfonnm 
Diane McLean, Stage Manager 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and Rest 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engineer · 
Chris Wilson, Recording Engineer 
Eric Roberson, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
!CC 
BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE of 
Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 
617.353.3350, www.bu.edu/da 
